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Random Intracellular Drift Explains the Clonal Expansion of Mitochondrial
DNA Mutations with Age
J. L. Elson,1 D. C. Samuels,2 D. M. Turnbull,1,3 and P. F. Chinnery1
Departments of 1Neurology and 2Mathematics, and 3MRC Development Centre for Clinical Brain Ageing, The University of Newcastle upon
Tyne, Newcastle upon Tyne, United Kingdom
Human tissues acquire somatic mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) mutations with age. Very high levels of specific
mtDNA mutations accumulate within individual cells, causing a defect of mitochondrial oxidative metabolism.
This is a fundamental property of nondividing tissues, but it is not known how it comes about. To explore this
problem, we developed a model of mtDNA replication within single human cells. Using this model, we show that
relaxed replication of mtDNA alone can lead, through random genetic drift, to the clonal expansion of single
mutant events during human life. Significant expansions primarily develop from mutations acquired during a critical
period in childhood or early adult life.
Somatic mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) mutations in hu-
mans accumulate with age. mtDNA mutations are gen-
erally not detected in young, healthy control subjects,
but older individuals typically harbor a wide range of
different mtDNA deletions in postmitotic tissues, such
as skeletal muscle, myocardium, and brain (Cortopassi
and Arnheim 1990; Corral-Debrinski et al. 1992a,
1992b). The overall amount of mutant mtDNA is gen-
erally very low (!2%), but individual cells may contain
high percentage levels of a singlemutant species (Brierley
et al. 1998). When the proportion of mutant mtDNA
exceeds a critical threshold level, this leads to a defect
of mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation (Schon et
al. 1997). This may compromise the function of the
whole organ, particularly if the affected cells perform an
integral role in a complex network, as in the central
nervous system. Our model of random mutation and
random intracellular drift of mtDNA explains how these
clonal expansions can occur.
mtDNA accumulates somatic mutations throughout
human life (Wallace 1992). Unlike nuclear DNA,
mtDNA is continuously turning over, independent of the
cell cycle (relaxed replication [Bogenhagen and Clayton
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1977]). It was originally suggested that deleted mtDNA
might accumulate within single cells, because the smaller
molecules could replicate faster than larger, wild-type
molecules (Wallace 1992). This explanation is no longer
accepted, because the entire mtDNA molecule is repli-
cated in !90 minutes, which is a much shorter time than
that between replications (Shadel and Clayton 1997).
Since the time taken to replicate wild-type mtDNA is
not rate limiting, the faster replication of deleted mol-
ecules should not influence the number of deleted and
wild-type molecules over a period of time. Furthermore,
this mechanism cannot explain the accumulation of
mtDNA point mutations seen in patients with mtDNA
disease (e.g., see Weber et al. 1997). An alternative hy-
pothesis is that “sick mitochondria,” containing high
levels of mutant mtDNA, proliferate in response to the
respiratory chain defect and eventually repopulate the
cell (Yoneda et al. 1992). Other potential mechanisms
have been put forward (de Gray 1997), but these are
not supported by the available data (Brierley et al. 1998;
Wallace 1999). All these explanations assume a selective
mechanism leading to the preferential replication (rep-
licative advantage) or longevity of mutant mtDNA over
wild-type mtDNA, but this is not necessarily the case.
It is currently not possible technically to measure the
amount of mutant mtDNA within intact living cells at
multiple time points. We therefore developed a model
of cellular mitochondrial genetics to explore the possi-
bility that random genetic drift alone might lead to the
clonal accumulation of mutant mtDNA within single
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postmitotic cells. The model was based on a solid foun-
dation of experimentally derived biological parameters
that reflect current understanding of mtDNA replication
(Shadel and Clayton 1997).
We simulated relaxed replication in nondividing cells
over the maximum accepted human life span of 120
years. Each cell contained an initial population, N, of
freely intermixing identical mtDNA molecules. With
each time step, molecules were randomly destroyed with
a half-life, T1/2. New molecules were copied randomly
from the remaining pool to maintain an approximately
constant number of mtDNA molecules within each cell
(Chinnery and Samuels 1999). mtDNA deletions are
thought to arise through slippage mispairing of the rep-
licating molecule (Schon et al. 1989). We simulated so-
matic copy-error mutation by randomly assigning a rep-
licating molecule a new unique label with a probability,
Pmut. All the descendents of this molecule inherited the
same label, allowing the fate of each mutation to be
monitored for the rest of the simulation. The label had
no effect on the rate of destruction or replication of the
simulated molecule.
Diploid human cells contain 1,000–100,000 mtDNA
molecules that are destroyed with a mean T1/2 of 10 d
in postmitotic tissues (Gross et al. 1969). During the 30-
year simulation of 600 cells, each containing 1,000
mtDNA molecules being destroyed with a T1/2 of 10 d
and having a copy-error probability Pmut of 10
5, we
observed rare mutation events (fig. 1A). In some simu-
lated cells, the proportion of mutant mtDNA increased.
Most of these expansions were lost over a short period
of time, but occasionally the proportion of mutant
mtDNA increased further to very high levels within a
cell. These high levels were seen to increase and decrease
randomly over the course of the simulations. We ex-
plored the mechanism further by studying the frequency
distribution of the amount of mutant mtDNA in another
600 cells, making observations at 10-year intervals. In
the first decade, almost all the simulated cells contained
purely wild-type mtDNA or low levels of mutant
mtDNA. As time progressed, we observed a gradual in-
crease in the number of cells containing a greater pro-
portion of mutant mtDNA. These findings are exactly
what would be predicted for a model of random intra-
cellular drift.
To determine the biological significance of these sim-
ulations, we explored the parameters that governed the
behavior of the model using biologically plausible values
based on experimental observation. Skeletal muscle fi-
bers develop a biochemical defect of cytochrome c
oxidase (COX) when the level of an mtDNA deletion
exceeds a critical threshold level of 50%–60% (Hayashi
et al. 1991). Thus, by studying the number of cells that
contained 160% mutant mtDNA, we were simulating
the accumulation of COX-negative cells (SimCOXneg
cells). It is important to note that for these simulations,
altering the threshold value would not alter the overall
behavior of the model, although it would alter the time
course.
We then repeated the simulation over a range of dif-
ferent values for N, the number of mtDNA molecules
within the cell (fig. 1B). Reducing the value of N to
!1,000 had no significant effect on the number of
SimCOXneg cells at any time point. Higher values of N
reduced the number of SimCOXneg cells. For subjects aged
!60 years, there were no cells with 10,000 mtDNAs that
were SimCOXneg, but, for those aged 160 years, we saw
a slow increase in the number of these cells, reaching
1%–4% between 80 and 120 years (fig. 1B). Altering
Pmut had a marked effect on the number of
SimCOXneg
cells (fig. 1C). A very high Pmut (10
4) led to the rap-
id accumulation, in the first few decades of life, of
SimCOXneg cells. With more conservative values for Pmut
(106), cells crossed the 60% threshold only after the
sixth decade (fig. 1C).
We were interested in determining whether SimCOXneg
cells contained multiple mtDNA mutations or a single
clonally expanded species for different values of N (fig.
1D). When Pmut was very high (10
3), cells contained a
mixed population of mutations. By contrast, when Pmut
was !104, the majority (180%) of mutated molecules
within the cell were the same, indicating that the cells
were repopulated with multiple copies of a single mu-
tated mtDNA molecule originating from one mutation
event.
These findings demonstrate that relaxed replication
alone can cause marked intracellular drift in postmitotic
cells during a human life span: a single mutated mtDNA
molecule may expand clonally to reach very high levels
in the absence of any replicative advantage. Close scru-
tiny of individual simulated cells led us to recognize that
large clonal expansions took considerable time. We
identified 123 cells containing clonal expansions from a
population of 32,000 cells, and we measured the time
when the original copy-error occurred. After simulation
of 80 years of a subject’s life, for SimCOXneg cells con-
taining 5,000 mtDNAs, 78% of the original copy error
occurred in the first three decades of the subject’s life,
and 46% began at age !15 years (fig. 1E). This suggests
that biologically relevant somatic mtDNA mutations
probably occur during a critical period throughout child-
hood and early adulthood. Mutations acquired in later
adult life do not have sufficient time to reach significant
levels by random genetic drift alone.
These observations contrast with the “vicious cycle”
hypothesis, which predicts that all mtDNA mutations
accumulate in aged individuals because an age-related
decline in respiratory chain efficiency leads to the in-
creased production of oxygen free radicals, further
damaging mtDNA and thereby further compromising
Figure 1 A, Proportion of mutant mtDNA in single simulated cells. Each simulated cell contained 1,000 mtDNAs and had a half-life, T1/2,
of 10 d and a copy-error (mutation) probability of 105 (measurements taken monthly for 30 years). For illustration, we have shown the results
of 24 simulations from a total of 600. In the 600 cells, one mutant event went to fixation (trace at the back) and three others showed a significant
expansion (one shown), but, in most, the mutations were rapidly lost. When these simulations were continued for a full 120 years (not shown on
the graph), a mean of only 31.27 mutations occurred per cell, corresponding to the value predicted by the equation N pmut
, where Nmut is the number of mutation events and t is the duration of the simulation in d. Many of these mutations were{N P t ln(2)}/TmtDNA mut 1/2
lost almost instantaneously (41% were lost within one T1/2, and 88% were lost within 10 T1/2), but, in some cells, the proportion of mutant mtDNA
increased. B, Proportion of cells containing 160% mutant mtDNA (SimCOXneg cells) accumulates with age. Each line represents 600 simulated cells,
followed for 120 years, containing a given number of mtDNA molecules, N, and with a copy-error (mutation) probability 5 x 105 and a T1/2 of
10 d (measurements taken every 10 years). The proportion of SimCOXneg cells increases with age. Similar rates of accumulation of
SimCOXneg cells
were seen for and . Greater numbers of N were associated with a lower number of SimCOXneg cells at each age. C, Effect ofNp 100 Np 1,000
Pmut on the proportion of cells containing 160% mutant mtDNA (
SimCOXneg cells). Each line represents 600 simulated cells followed for 120 years.
For cells containing 1,000 mtDNA molecules and a T1/2 of 10 d, low mutation probabilities (Pmut of 10
7 and 106) are associated with a very low
or undetectable incidence of SimCOXneg cells throughout life. Higher mutation probabilities lead to a greater number of
SimCOXneg cells accumulating
throughout a simulated human life. D, Proportion of clonally expanded mutant mtDNA in simulated cells with different copy-error (mutation)
probabilities. Each data point represents 1,000–2,000 simulated cells, each containing 1,000 or 5,000 mtDNA molecules (see legend on graph) with
a T1/2 of 10 d. The ordinate shows the proportion of mtDNA that was the most populous mutant allele (clonally expanded mtDNA) at 80 years.
For moderate mutation probabilities (Pmut of 10
5 to 104), the vast majority of mutant mtDNA within a single simulated cell is identical (clonal
expansion). For much higher mutation probabilities (Pmut 110
4), a mixture of mutant species is seen within the simulated cells. E,Age whenmtDNA
copy errors (mutations) occurred, which led to significant clonal expansions by age 80 years. Of 32,000 simulated cells containing 5,000 mtDNA
with a copy-error (mutation) probability 105 and T1/2 of 10 d, 123 contained 160%mutant mtDNA (
SimCOXneg cells) at age 80 years. The percentage
distribution of the age at which these mutations occurred is shown in the figure. Seventy-eight percent of the original copy errors occurred in the
first three decades of life, and 46% began at age !15 years. F, Effect of mitochondrial proliferation on the rate of accumulation of SimCOXneg cells
with age. These simulations were based on the assumption that nondividing cells maintain an optimal number of wild-type mtDNA molecules
(Chinnery and Samuels 1999). If the number of wild-type molecules is reduced by mutation, the cell responds by the nonselective proliferation of
all mtDNA molecules to redress the balance. The maximum level of mtDNA proliferation, a, times the normal mtDNA number, was based on the
maximum degree of mitochondrial proliferation measured in skeletal muscle fibers from patients harboring high levels of mutant mtDNA (see
Chinnery and Samuels 1999). We studied the effect of varying a by simulating 1,000 postmitotic cells containing 100 mtDNA molecules with a
T1/2 of 10 d over a human life span of 120 years, with a Pmut of . Proliferation had no significant effect on the rate of accumulation of
55# 10
SimCOXneg cells with age.
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respiratory chain function (Wallace 1999). If the
accumulation of mutant mtDNA were due to repeated
new mutations, then COX-negative cells in older indi-
viduals would contain a huge range of different muta-
tions and not the single clonal expansions that have been
observed (Brierley et al. 1998). It is important to note,
however, that our model and the vicious cycle hypothesis
are not mutually exclusive. The clonal expansion of
mtDNA defects may lead to a mitochondrial respiratory
chain defect, the increased generation of free radicals,
and the subsequent generation of new mtDNA muta-
tions. However, on the basis of the model described in
this report, it is unlikely that these new mutations would
have any biological significance, because the vicious cy-
cle would begin only after a cell has developed a res-
piratory chain defect due to the clonal expansion of a
single mtDNA mutation (fig. 1D).
It is very difficult to measure the rate of mtDNA mu-
tation experimentally. Our simulations show that many
new mutant events will be lost almost instantaneously
through intracellular drift (fig. 1A). Even with single-cell
techniques, only a small proportion of mutant events
will reach detectable levels. Limited data suggest that
a conservative estimate of the mutation rate for one
specific deletion (the 4.7-kb “common” deletion) is
to per mtDNA replication in9 74.60# 10 1.07# 10
cultured fibroblasts (Shenkar et al. 1996), but this may
not reflect the situation in vivo. Even with the sensitive
techniques used by Shenkar et al. (1996), relaxed rep-
lication would lead to the rapid loss of new mutant
events before they can be detected (see legend to fig. 1).
The common deletion is one of many potential copy-
error mutations that accumulate with age (Melov et al.
1995; Liu et al. 1998), and an estimated mutation rate
in postmitotic tissues of may be highly con-55# 10
servative (e.g., see Denver et al. 2000). The simulations
presented in this report indicate that a mutation rate of
is sufficient to cause a low frequency of cells55# 10
containing 160% mutant mtDNA to develop during hu-
man life purely through random intracellular drift. The
rate of somatic mtDNA mutation may be increased by
genetic factors, such as thymidine phosphorylase defi-
ciency (Nishino et al. 1999); Ant1 gene mutations (Kau-
konen et al. 2000); or environmental factors, such as
ischemia (Corral-Debrinski et al. 1992b), inflammation
(Blume et al. 1997), or radiation (Kubota et al. 1997).
The model presented here predicts that any change in
the mutation rate will alter the age-related accumulation
of cells containing significant clonal expansions, partic-
ularly if this happens during childhood or early adult
life.
Biochemically deficient skeletal muscle fibers often
show evidence of mitochondrial proliferation (ragged-
red fibers) with an associated increase in the amount of
mtDNA (Kaufmann et al. 1996). We incorporated path-
ological mtDNA proliferation into our model, as de-
scribed elsewhere (Chinnery and Samuels 1999). In brief,
when the number of wild-type molecules within a cell
was reduced by mutation, it responded by nonselectively
proliferating its entire mtDNA content in an attempt to
redress the balance. These simulations showed that pro-
liferation had no significant effect on the rate of accu-
mulation of SimCOXneg cells (fig. 1F). Within single cells,
proliferation increases the amount of both mutant and
wild-type mtDNA, maintaining the overall allele pro-
portions in the affected cell but increasing the mutation
load over the whole tissue.
Most postmitotic cells are estimated to contain be-
tween 5,000 and 10,000 mitochondrial genomes (Light-
owlers et al. 1997). In the model we describe in this
report, we assumed that there is thorough intermixing
of all mtDNA molecules, but in living cells this may not
involve the whole cell. It is unlikely that there would be
complete mixing of mitochondrial genomes in larger,
highly structured cells, such as skeletal muscle and neu-
rons (Bereiter-Hahn and Voth 1994; Davis and Clayton
1996). Under these circumstances, there would be more
mixing between adjacent mtDNAs and less between
those many millimeters apart. This would reduce the
effective mtDNA population size in the model we de-
scribe, making rapid drift more likely.
The simulation data presented here demonstrate that
relaxed replication alone may lead to the clonal expan-
sion of somatic mtDNA mutations during human life.
Using independently derived parameters based on ex-
perimental observation, we predict that 4% of post-
mitotic human cells will be COX negative by the 80th
birthday of subjects. This is in striking agreement with
histochemical observations of healthy older humanmus-
cle and brain (Muller-Hocker 1990; Brierley et al. 1998;
Cottrell et al. 2000), in which 5% of postmitotic cells
develop COX deficiency by the eighth decade of life.
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